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Abstract16
The geology of northern Hudson Bay, Canada, documents more than 2 billion years of17
history including the assembly of Precambrian and Archean terranes during several Pa-18
leoproterozoic orogenies, culminating in the Trans-Hudson Orogen (THO) ∼1.8 Ga. The19
THO has been hypothesized to be similar in scale and nature to the ongoing Himalaya-20
Karakoram-Tibetan orogen, but the nature of lithospheric terrane boundaries, including21
potential plate-scale underthrusting, are poorly understood. To address this problem we22
present new P and S-wave tomographic models of the mantle seismic structure using data23
from recent seismograph networks stretching from northern Ontario to Nunavut (60◦W -24
100◦W and 50◦N - 80◦N). The large size of our network requires careful mitigation of the25
influence of source-side structure that contaminates our relative arrival time residuals. Our26
tomographic models reveal a complicated internal structure in the Archean Churchill plate.27
However, no seismic wavespeed distinction is observed across the Snowbird Tectonic28
Zone, which bisects the Churchill. The mantle lithosphere in the central region of Hud-29
son Bay is distinct from the THO, indicating potential boundaries of micro-continents and30
lithospheric blocks between the principal colliders. Slow wavespeeds underlie southern31
Baffin Island, the leading edge of the generally high wavespeed Churchill plate. This is32
interpreted to be Paleoproterozoic material underthrust beneath Baffin Island in a modern-33
style subduction zone setting.34
1 Overview35
The northern Hudson Bay region in Canada comprises several major Archean (> 2.536
Ga) and Paleoproterozoic domains and collision zones. The region is underlain by a thick37
(> 250 km), high wavespeed lithospheric root [e.g., Darbyshire et al., 2013; Porritt et al.,38
2015] and contains the record of a ∼1.8 Ga continental collision zone, the Trans-Hudson39
Orogen (THO) [e.g., Hoffman, 1988]. It is thus an ideal natural laboratory for the study of40
Precambrian tectonic processes.41
Estimates for the onset of modern-style plate tectonics vary from the early Archean42
to the Proterozoic [e.g. Stern, 2005; Hopkins et al., 2008; Hawkesworth et al., 2017].43
The early Earth was hotter and more ductile, which is thought to have hindered the on-44
set of modern-style plate tectonics [e.g., Stevenson, 2003].However, the apparent stabiliza-45
tion of continental lithosphere and crust ∼3 Ga, as well as the discovery of subduction-46
related eclogites of a similar age may point to an Archean emergence of plate tectonics47
[e.g., Hawkesworth et al., 2017, Tappe et al., 2011]. Regardless of when plate tectonics48
formally began, geological and geophysical consensus is emerging that the Proterozoic49
THO developed from modern-style plate tectonics [e.g., St-Onge et al., 2006; Thomp-50
son et al., 2010; Bastow et al., 2011; Weller and St-Onge, 2017]. Multiple theories ex-51
ist regarding the details of THO development, ranging from a relatively simple two-plate52
orogeny [e.g., St-Onge et al., 2006, 2009] to more complex models including island arc53
and proto-continent accretion [e.g., Berman et al., 2005; Corrigan et al., 2009; Liddell54
et al., 2017]. Different THO assembly styles may change the way in which geophysical55
observations are interpreted, since plate tectonic processes can create large lateral offsets56
between the observed surface geology of the crust and mantle lithosphere. Resolving these57
issues requires an improved understanding of the deep seismic structure of the northern58
Hudson Bay region.Blocks of distinct composition, inherent since their formation, or as a59
result of metasomatism, would be expected to manifest as different mantle seismic wave60
speeds. Underthrust material could manifest as dipping structures or as an extension of61
wavespeed anomalies beneath the overriding region.62
The structure of the mantle lithosphere in northern Hudson Bay has previously been63
constrained by global and regional surface wave models. The Canadian shield was once64
viewed as a homogeneous fast wavespeed block with no distinction between Archean and65
less-depleted Proterozoic mantle. [e.g., Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2002; Darbyshire and66
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Eaton, 2010; Ritsema et al., 2011]. More recently, models have revealed the THO as a67
relatively slow band of lithosphere between the Churchill and Superior plates [Figure 1;68
eg., Darbyshire et al., 2013]. The detailed architecture of this band is unclear, however,69
due to the relatively poor lateral resolving power of surface waves.70
To address outstanding questions about the THO and the internal architecture of the71
lithosphere beneath northern Hudson Bay, we provide the first dedicated P and S-wave to-72
mographic study in the region. Our network comprises 64 seismograph stations distributed73
around Hudson Bay and the islands to the north (Figure 1). We take particular care to as-74
sess the validity of the relative arrival-time method for such a large network. Specifically,75
we test whether and to what degree the effect of source-side structure is removed during76
the calculation of our relative arrival time residuals.77
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2 Tectonic Background78
The northern Hudson Bay region is dominated by the Superior and Churchill cratons79
[Figure 1; Hoffman, 1988]. The Churchill is divided into the Rae and the Hearne along80
the Snowbird Tectonic Zone (STZ). The subdivisions are distinguished geologically by a81
lack of post 2.66 Ga magmatism in the Hearne [e.g. Davis et al., 2006]. Several poten-82
tial origins of the STZ have been proposed, and the east and west regions may even have83
different lithospheric structure [Bao and Eaton, 2015]. In our study region, the STZ is ex-84
posed on the western coast of Hudson Bay and potentially extends to Southampton Island85
[Spratt et al., 2012]. It is characterized by high pressure metamorphic belts, pointing to a86
∼1.9 Ga collision [e.g., Berman et al., 2007]. The central Rae craton includes several dis-87
tinct blocks, suggesting it may also have a complex internal tectonic history [e.g., Skulski88
et al., 2003].89
The THO marks the ∼1.8 Ga collision of Archean domains with the Superior acting90
as a double indenter into the Churchill [Gibb, 1983; Darbyshire and Eaton, 2010]. Other91
studies have used the term THO more broadly to define the entire region of structural and92
metamorphic overprint due to the collision [e.g., Corrigan et al., 2009]. Under this def-93
inition the internides of the collision zone itself are defined as the ‘Reindeer Zone’. The94
physical extent of this broader definition includes most of our study region and the entire95
region of resolution in our inversion models, thus rendering it less useful for our purposes.96
We therefore use ‘THO’ in this study to refer to the remains of the collision zone itself97
and not the wider region of deformation. It is the largest orogen that contributed to the98
creation of the Paleoproterozoic supercontinent Columbia [Rogers and Santosh, 2002], and99
is broadly understood to have formed by the closure of the Manikewan Ocean [e.g., Hoff-100
man, 1988; St-Onge et al., 2006, 2009]. The THO stretches >4600 km from central North101
America to Greenland and is on average ∼500 km wide [St-Onge et al., 2006], although102
widths of 700 km have been suggested in northern Hudson Bay and Baffin Island [Gilli-103
gan et al., 2016; Liddell et al., 2017]. The THO developed from a series of smaller oroge-104
nies [see Corrigan et al., 2009, and references therein]. The first of these is the 1.92-1.89105
Ga Snowbird Orogeny, with contemporaneous subduction beneath the western Superior106
craton; the modern STZ is what remains of this orogeny [e.g., Berman et al., 2007]. This107
was followed by addition of the Meta-Incognita micro-continent and the Sugluk block to108
the eastern Rae craton [Corrigan et al., 2009]. Terminal collision between the Churchill109
and Superior plate occurred from 1.83 to 1.80 Ga. This was synchronous with signifi-110
cant tectonothermal reworking, much of which occurred on the weaker, hotter, Churchill111
province [St-Onge et al., 2006]. The THO may have involved a number of smaller micro-112
continents that were swept up between the larger blocks during ocean closure [e.g., Cor-113
rigan et al., 2009]. Southern Baffin Island and north-central Hudson Bay has been pos-114
tulated to be an amalgamation of some of these micro-continents [St-Onge et al., 2006;115
Snyder et al., 2013]. Recently, high-pressure, low-temperature, eclogite rocks from within116
the THO have been found by Weller and St-Onge [2017]. These are thought to fill a miss-117
ing link in the geological record in this region, and provide compelling evidence for the118
operation of modern-style plate tectonics by 1.8 Ga.119
3 Previous Geophysical Studies120
P and S-wave global tomographic models reveal fast wavespeeds beneath most of121
North America east of the Rocky Mountains to ≥250 km depth [e.g., Li et al., 2008;122
Lebedev and Van Der Hilst, 2008; Ritsema et al., 2011; Schaeffer and Lebedev, 2013],123
but these fast wavespeeds are not thought to have resulted in any thermally-driven topog-124
raphy on the mantle transition zone [Thompson et al., 2011]. The seismic structure of the125
upper mantle of the western Superior province was constrained with P and S-wave models126
by Sol et al. [2002]. The authors found evidence for a ∼300 km thick cratonic root, and127
interpreted a deep high-velocity anomaly as a remnant Archean-age subducted slab. Fur-128
ther work on the Superior province by Frederiksen et al. [2007, 2013] found a significant129
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change in lithospheric mantle character between the west and east Superior, and imaged130
the mantle expression of the Superior/Trans-Hudson contact. These were both signifi-131
cant mantle velocity signatures that were unconnected to crustal expressions. Continent-132
wide receiver function results [e.g., Abt et al., 2010], and long-period waveform inversion133
[e.g., Yuan and Romanowicz, 2010; Yuan et al., 2011], have contributed to a picture of134
a continent-scale two-layer lithospheric model. North America is thought to have grown135
episodically, with a chemically depleted upper ∼150-200 km underlain by younger, less136
depleted material. This change may be distinguished by a change in anisotropic fast direc-137
tion [e.g., Darbyshire et al., 2013; Liddell et al., 2017; Petrescu et al., 2017]. Sharp dis-138
continuities imaged at mid-lithospheric depths by receiver function studies throughout cra-139
tonic North America [Abt et al., 2010] and within northern Hudson Bay have supported140
this episodic growth theory [e.g. Rychert and Shearer, 2009; Porritt et al., 2015].141
The UK Hudson Bay Lithospheric Experiment [HuBLE; e.g., Bastow et al., 2015]142
involved seismometers installed on the northern islands of the Hudson Strait and Baffin143
Island, complementing the existing POLARIS network [Eaton et al., 2005], and increas-144
ing the resolution in the northern part of the Bay dramatically. These, in combination145
with other seismograph networks, have been used to provide improved insight into the146
crustal structure [e.g., Thompson et al., 2010; Pawlak et al., 2011, 2012; Thompson et al.,147
2015; Gilligan et al., 2016], mantle wavespeed [e.g., Darbyshire et al., 2013], and mantle148
anisotropy [e.g., Bastow et al., 2011; Snyder et al., 2013; Liddell et al., 2017]. Based on149
two-station path-averaged Rayleigh wave dispersion analysis, Darbyshire and Eaton [2010]150
found no seismic wavespeed distinction between Archean and Proterozoic mantle. How-151
ever, anisotropic surface wave tomographic models from Darbyshire et al. [2013] resolved152
slower Proterozoic material associated with the THO between the faster Archean Superior153
and Churchill cratons; they also estimated a Lithosphere-Asthenosphere Boundary (LAB)154
depth of ∼250 km beneath the Bay and surrounding areas using a 1.7% fast shear veloc-155
ity contour as a LAB proxy. Receiver function results from Porritt et al. [2015] showed156
an exceptionally thick lithosphere (∼350 km) beneath central Hudson Bay and widespread157
mid-lithospheric discontinuities.158
SKS splitting results by Bastow et al. [2011] showed that anisotropic fast directions159
were, to first order, controlled by the nearby THO, and variable anisotropic splitting pa-160
rameters on Baffin Island were interpreted as being due to a potential dipping layer. A161
larger scale study by Snyder et al. [2013] observed widespread anisotropic patterns in-162
dicative of multiple layers. Most recently, Liddell et al. [2017] used forward modeling163
to characterize the nature of regional anisotropy, showing definitive evidence of dipping164
anisotropy beneath Baffin island, probably due to an underthrust Superior plate. Liddell165
et al. [2017] also presented strong evidence for a mid-lithospheric discontinuity linked to166
episodic craton development in Archean regions. To date, only Bastow et al. [2015] have167
presented body-wave tomography models of northern Hudson Bay. That study used only168
P-waves and lacked resolution outside of the northern Hudson Bay islands region, but re-169
solved slower wavespeed material associated with the THO between the faster Archean170
cratons. Further, THO material had apparently been underthrust beneath southern Baffin171
Island, evidence that modern-style subduction was active at the time.172
4 Methodology173
4.1 Data & Networks174
Our receivers come from several seismograph networks across Hudson Bay and sur-175
rounding regions, including those of the Hudson Bay Lithopheric Experiment [e.g, Bastow176
et al., 2015], the Portable Observatories for Lithospheric Analysis and Research Investi-177
gating Seismicity [POLARIS; e.g., Eaton et al., 2005], the Québec-Labrador Lithospheric178
Experiment (QUiLLE) network from the Université du Québec à Montréal, and several179
permanent Canadian National Seismograph Network stations (see supplementary materi-180
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als for a full list). All but three receivers were broadband instruments equipped with ei-181
ther a Güralp CMG-3ESP, CMG-3TD or Nanometrics Trillium 120PA seismometer with182
a flat response to 120s. Stations PINU and EUNU have response peaks at 30s, and sta-183
tion LG4Q is a short period instrument with only a vertical component and therefore was184
only used for P-wave analysis. For a given earthquake, all traces have the response of the185
shortest period instrument applied so that the traces will have a consistent arriving phase.186
Our combined network spans ∼40◦ degrees of longitude, and 30◦ of latitude from187
northern Ontario to Nunavut (Figure 1). The stations are most closely spaced in the Hud-188
son Strait and western Rae craton region, with a minimum spacing of ∼100 km. All earth-189
quakes of magnitude mb ≥5.5 arriving from distances >30◦ from 2004 to 2015 recorded190
by the network were examined. Our region is poorly sampled by P-wave core phases like191
PKP, but well-sampled by S-wave core phases. Thus, SKS arrivals represent a significant192
portion of the S-wave dataset. Frederiksen et al., (2007) and Boyce et al., (2016) in the193
western Superior and southeast Canada regions, respectively, had similar earthquake phase194
coverage. After processing, 923 P/Pdiff earthquakes had a clear arriving phase; of those,195
296 had enough stations responding (see Section 4.2) to include them in the final dataset196
(all P phases). There were 753 clear S/SKS earthquakes, with 92 meeting the criteria for197
number of stations responding (15 were SKS phases).198
4.2 Relative Arrival Time Determination199
We use the adaptive stacking (AS) method of Rawlinson and Kennett [2004] to align200
the recorded waveforms and then construct our relative arrival time residuals. AS works201
iteratively to find the time shifts needed to align each recorded trace for a given seis-202
mometer network and event. The procedure begins by first using a reference Earth model203
[ak135; Kennett et al., 1995] to estimate expected arrival-times; traces are first aligned to204
this predicted time and two initial stacks are computed. The linear and quadratic stacks205
are defined by:206
Vl =
1
N
N∑
i=1
ui(t − tc) (1)207
Vq =
1
N
N∑
i=1
ui(t − tc)2 (2)208
The stack is performed over N traces, one for each station that recorded the specific209
earthquake. Each trace is represented as a time series by ui(t), after the application of a210
time correction tc , which is calculated from the source-receiver distance and a 1D veloc-211
ity model. The traces are then stacked per equation 1 for the linear stack and equation 2212
for the quadratic. The linear stack enhances the shape of the regional waveform, and the213
quadratic stack, since it squares the trace, emphasizes the differences between the compo-214
nent traces and gives a measure of the spread in waveforms.215
The stacked trace Vl is then compared to each of the original traces. A new time216
shift, τi , will be applied to each trace in order for it to match the stacked, regional trace.217
The τi value for each ith trace is found by calculating a misfit between the stacked trace218
and the ith trace at a particular τi . The time shift is varied iteratively from −x to +x219
seconds (often ±1 to ±3). The value τi at which the lowest misfit between the trace ui220
and the stacked trace Vl is then found. The misfit is calculated as a sum of the difference221
between the linear stacked trace and each moveout corrected trace ui(t) over the M sam-222
ples in the stacking window:223
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Pp =
M∑
j=1
|Vl(tj) − ui(tj − tic − τ)|p (3)224
The p value refers to the misfit norm used to quantify the difference between the225
stacked trace and each station trace. We choose a p value of 3 because it penalizes small226
differences in time offsets from the stacked trace and thus can achieve stable results after227
only a few iterations [Rawlinson and Kennett, 2004]. The index ‘i’ represents the individ-228
ual trace and the index ‘ j’ indicates the sample within each ith trace. The result is a set229
of N values of τi . These are applied to all the traces that recorded this specific event in230
the network. They are then stacked again to create a new stacked trace, V ′
l
. The process231
can then be repeated and a new set of corrections can be calculated based upon the fit232
with the new stacked trace. This is done until the corrections stabilize. At this point the233
local velocity structure is assumed to be responsible for any differences from the reference234
model.235
If the stacked signal is very similar to some particular trace then it will be clear236
which value of τi gives a minimum misfit; any deviation would cause a much poorer237
agreement between the two waveforms. If, on the other hand, the trace has significant238
noise then it may be that a variety of τi values give similar misfits and a clear minimum239
does not exist. This can be quantified by the “width", in seconds, of the time shift about240
the minimum τi before the misfit increases by some percentage X . Explicitly, the value241
|Ti − τi |, such that P(Ti) = P(τi), where  = 1 + X100 [Rawlinson and Kennett, 2004].242
The choice of error percentage is somewhat arbitrary, but the tomography is not very sen-243
sitive to this choice because the relative error between traces is more important. We use244
a value of 25% in accordance with the original choice of Rawlinson and Kennett [2004].245
In practise, a minimum error must be applied, because real data have noise and there will246
be incoherency in the waveform across the study region. Here, this is taken to be 75% of247
the sampling interval for any particular earthquake. The sample rate, and thus the mini-248
mum error, is made consistent across the network by interpolating to the smallest sample249
interval of any of the responding stations, which is either 25 ms or 10 ms.250
Figure 2 is an example event, pre and post adaptive stacking. All traces were passed251
through a 5 Hz low-pass filter and aligned using the ak135 model. Ten iterations of adap-252
tive stacking were used, but most τi values stabilize after only five. The quadratic stack253
is significantly sharper, indicating the stacking procedure has reduced the spread between254
traces. Relative arrival-time residuals, TRESi , are then calculated by removing the mean255
travel-time residual from the final τi after all iterations.256
TRESi = τi −
N∑
j=1
τj
N
(4)257
The j-index is used instead of i in this equation to show that each ith trace has the258
mean from all stations j = 1...N taken away. N stands for total number of receivers as be-259
fore. Removing the mean has the consequence that only relative velocity structure can in260
principle be recovered from this method; however, it mitigates the effects of uncertainty in261
source origin time. This remaining time shift TRES is used as input data in velocity inver-262
sions. A minimum of 20 reporting stations for P-waves, and 15 for S-waves, was required263
for a given earthquake to be included in our analysis.264
4.3 Source-Side Effects265
Several stations exhibit abrupt changes in TRES , by as much as ∼2s over a small266
backazimuth range (∼315◦-330◦: Figure 3b,d). Local seismic structure, such as a plate-267
scale terrane boundary, could be responsible for such a feature at a single station, but it268
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is observed over most of the eastern and northern portions of our network (Figure 3a).269
To investigate why the abrupt TRES changes are seen where they are, we considered the270
locations of the earthquakes that make up the feature, and their orientation to the affected271
stations.272
At station FRB on southern Baffin Island (Figure 1), the earthquakes involved in273
the abrupt TRES change all plot along a great circle path (GCP) from the Aleutian trench,274
to the tip of the Kamchatka peninsula, then south along Japan to Tokyo. Earthquakes275
south of Tokyo do not plot along the sharp line in the backazimuth plot (Figure 4). The276
earthquakes in the eastern Aleutian trench successively plot faster, ‘peaking’ at ∼60◦ epi-277
central distance. Beyond this point earthquakes plot slower with distance. If this phe-278
nomenon concerned the specific earthquake locations, we would expect the fastest resid-279
ual, or ‘peak’, to come from the same event for all of the affected stations in Figure 3d.280
This is, however, not the case, because the ‘peak’ event is different for each affected sta-281
tion (three examples are shown in Figure 4). The effect upon TRES appears to instead be282
controlled by earthquake-receiver distance, indicating that some source-side contamina-283
tion has manifested in our data. Relative arrival-time tomography assumes that the effect284
of source-side structure is eliminated during the calculation of the residuals when we285
remove the mean (Equation 4). Thus, this core assumption has been violated.286
To determine whether incoming energy from the source-side affected earthquakes287
was systematically deflected from reference model predictions, comparisons were made288
with source polarization anomalies (difference between predicted and observed backaz-289
imuth) and angle of incidence anomalies (difference between predicted and observed ray290
parameter). However, histograms comparing anomalies between affected and unaffected291
stations reveal that neither parameter was correlated with the source-side effect (Figure292
3b). We also examined the raypaths for the earthquakes for each of the affected stations293
to determine whether they followed any lithospheric terrane boundary or indicate the pres-294
ence of any particular structure. No such boundary or lateral interface was found at depths295
up to 300 km, however (see figure of piercing points in supplemental materials). Body-296
wave energy from teleseismic earthquakes arrives nearly vertically at the receiver, so any297
receiver-side structure that could produce such wildly varying residuals would have to be298
present beneath every red station in Figure 3a. We consider it a more likely and simpler299
explanation that the structure in question affected the seismic waves close to their mutual300
source. The effect appears to be dependent upon source-receiver distance along subduc-301
tion trench systems oriented approximately parallel to the earthquake-receiver GCP. Multi-302
pathing of the wavefront, which happens when the wavefront crosses itself due to com-303
plicated velocity structure, could also affect the recorded arrival times [Rawlinson et al.,304
2003]. However, multi-pathing is expected to be incoherent between stations [Vandecar305
et al., 1990], and the adaptive stacking procedure of Section 4.2 does not work on inco-306
herent arrivals. A more plausible explanation is that the subduction zone from which the307
affected earthquakes emerge acts as a waveguide to energy emitted along its strike.We an-308
alyzed the seismogram frequency content of affected and unaffected rays to further test309
our source-side contamination hypothesis (Figure 3c). Affected seismograms display an310
enhancement of frequencies >1Hz, and particularly between 2 and 3 Hz, when compared311
to unaffected rays and to the full. This frequency characteristic is independent of whether312
the relative arrival-time residuals are positive or negative (Figure 3d), so the source-side313
structure can apparently cause P-waves to speed up and slow down. Local studies of the314
subduction zone in Japan have suggested that the subducted oceanic mantle lithosphere315
can act as a high velocity, low attenuation, waveguide [e.g., Van der Hilst and Snieder,316
1996; Abers, 2005]. Early arrivals are elegantly explained in this way, but some of the317
source-side-affected arrivals we observe are relatively late and therefore require an alterna-318
tive explanation. The thin (<10 km) layer of subducted oceanic crust beneath Japan is also319
known to act as a slow-velocity waveguide [e.g., Garth and Rietbrock, 2014] and can en-320
hance high-frequency (2-3Hz) body-wave energy [e.g., Furumura and Kennett, 2008]. We321
speculate, therefore, that the energy arriving at the blue stations in Figure 3a has been af-322
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fected to some degree by the subducted plate beneath Japan, whether it be its crust, man-323
tle lithosphere, or both.324
We tested the pervasiveness of the source-side TRES feature with parallel datasets325
consisting of fewer stations: a ‘Small Model’ eliminating the northern and southern-most326
receivers, an ‘East Model’ using only stations from Southampton Island and eastward, and327
a ‘West Model’ using only stations from Southampton Island and westward (Figure 5).328
The effect was much more pronounced for the P-waves rather than the S-waves so this329
analysis was restricted to the P-wave dataset. Note that all data were completely re-stacked330
in each subset. This is necessary because the regional mean may change every time a re-331
ceiver is removed from the network.332
The results of re-stacking the smaller model space data shows that the source-side333
TRES feature is effectively eliminated for the smaller models (side panels of Figure 5):334
the peak-to-peak spread for the two representative stations has reduced from ±1s to ±0.5s.335
The implication is that the source-side effect does not cause significant variations in data336
over a smaller network area and the TRES feature is therefore eliminated by removing the337
regional mean in Equation 4. Network apertures >1200 km may therefore be prone to338
source-side structure contamination, at least from subduction zones oriented parallel to339
the GCP. We can contribute only one network-source region observation, so we cannot340
confidently constrain the degree of alignment between GCP and subduction zone strike341
at which contamination of the receiver-side residuals begins. Careful examination of the342
orientation of subduction zones from source regions relative to the network should be con-343
sidered, and input data should aways be examined closely before inversion. We re-visit344
this issue, including how and whether it affects our inversions, in Section 5.1.345
4.4 Tomographic Inversion Procedure346
4.4.1 FMTOMO347
The inversion code used in this study is the Fast Marching TOMOgraphic (FM-348
TOMO) method of Rawlinson et al. [2006] to solve for upper mantle seismic structure.349
Two grids of nodes are defined to make up the model space. The velocity grid is made350
of the unknowns in the inversion that control the velocity field, and the propagation grid351
is used to track the wave field through the model space during the forward step of the in-352
version. FMTOMO uses the Tau-P method (Kennett and Engdahl, 1991) to compute ray353
traveltimes from the source to the edge of the local 3-D model region, and then applies a354
grid-based eikonal solver, known as the Fast Marching Method, to track wavefronts with355
a propagation grid to the surface through velocity structure which may vary radially and356
laterally. This propagation grid is not used to define the model, but simply represents a357
discrete sampling at some specified resolution. During inversion FMTOMO minimizes the358
objective function:359
S(m) = 1
2
[Ψ(m) + Φ(m) + ηΩ(m)] (5)360
The value m refers to the model parameters that are changed during the inversion.361
The first term, Ψ(m), is minimized when the model travel times match as closely as pos-362
sible the observed travel times. The second term Φ(m) penalizes models that differ from363
the reference or starting model m0. The third term, Ω(m), penalizes model roughness. The364
regularization terms, η and  , control damping (similarity to starting model) and smooth-365
ing (degree of model roughness) respectively. Ideally, we seek a model that satisfies the366
data but is also smooth and as close to the starting model as possible.367
Through extensive testing of the model space we determined the regularization pa-368
rameters via trade-off curve analysis that balanced data fit with model roughness. The369
‘residual’ value in Figure 6 is a measure of how much of the input data is unexplained370
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by the model; a low residual means a higher data fit. A high data fit may require an unre-371
alistically rough model, and an overly smooth model may miss important structure. Typ-372
ically, the parameters that produce the ‘knee’ of a tradeoff curve between roughness and373
data misfit are understood to be the best choice. We produced inversions of the input data374
for every combination of a sequence of both smoothing and damping values of 0.1-100.375
When plotted together, these give a tradeoff area rather than a single curve. The centre376
point of the tradeoff area is chosen for the final model inversions (Figure 6).377
4.4.2 Crustal Modeling378
Moho topography and crustal velocity structure can have a significant influence on379
teleseismic travel times [e.g., Waldhauser et al., 2002]. To mitigate this problem, we ap-380
plied a crustal velocity and Moho model developed from receiver function and surface381
wave inversion results [Gilligan et al., 2016]. Moho topography in northern Hudson Bay is382
significant; ∼7 km deeper beneath Baffin Island than the Archean regions to the west [e.g.,383
Thompson et al., 2010]. Moho depth estimates from Gilligan et al. [2016] at each station384
were interpolated to produce a continuous interface and inserted into the initial FMTOMO385
model space. Likewise, the modeled crustal velocity values were sampled every 2 km be-386
neath each station and interpolated to create a layer with its base defined by the Moho387
model. Data fitting was best when the crustal models of Gilligan et al. [2016] were fixed388
in our inversions rather than allowed to vary.389
4.4.3 Resolution Testing390
To test the resolving ability of our dataset we performed synthetic checkerboard391
resolution tests. The predicted arrival times for our earthquakes are calculated through a392
model space with ±0.4 km/s checkers (relative to ak135). We then use those predicted393
times as input data for an inversion. This test attempts to give a realistic visualization of394
where the dataset can recover velocity anomalies, and what size of anomaly might be re-395
solvable. Our network has variable station spacing, the shortest being 100-200 km in the396
Hudson Strait, southern Baffin Island and the eastern Rae domain. The input checkers in397
Figure 7 are ∼300x300 km horizontally, and are120 km thick, but vary slightly with lati-398
tude. This length-scale governs the minimum size of feature that can be resolved by this399
model in regions of minimum station coverage.400
The recovered inversion model in Figure 7 can be compared to the input checker-401
board model to see where we have good resolution and the degree to which anomalies402
are smeared. The grey mask excludes regions of the model space where no ray paths403
travel. Model recovery is similar for P and S wave models, although the P recovery is404
everywhere better, with best resolution along the Hudson Strait and northern islands re-405
gion (transect B-B*: Figure 7). Other regions, especially central Hudson Bay itself, have406
relatively poor resolution due to a lack of stations and the near-vertical incidence of tele-407
seismic arrivals. Vertical smearing is low in the central portions of the model, and worst408
near the edges of the model space where fewer crossing rays can be expected. Vertical409
smearing like this is typical of tomography studies because the energy from teleseismic410
earthquakes arrives nearly vertically beneath the receivers.411
5 Results412
5.1 Source-Side Structure in Inversions413
Before interpreting our results in terms of Hudson Bay upper mantle seismic struc-414
ture, we must determine how the source-side structure problems identified in Section 4.3415
(Figures 3,4) affect our models. Specifically, we forward model travel-times in the top 300416
km and, separately, the bottom 300 km of our tomographic model, then compare synthetic417
and observed travel-time residuals. This lets us test whether spurious structure is mapped418
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into the upper portions of our model where we make structural interpretations, or whether419
it falls into the deeper, less-well-resolved and un-interpreted parts. The results are shown420
for three example stations, FRB, LG4Q, and LAIN (matching Figure 3) because their wide421
spacing illustrates the pervasiveness of the effect.422
Our full model space extends to 800 km depth. Residuals calculated with only the423
bottom 300 km of the inverted model region active accommodate much of the source-side424
feature (Figure 8). The model with only the top 300 km of the model space active has425
no indication of the source-side feature. This indicates that the inversion code is placing426
structure to explain the source-side contaminated data in the less-constrained, deepest 300427
km of the model space. We can thus safely interpret structure in the upper 500 km of the428
full model. Parameterizing tomographic models deeper than the resolving power of the429
teleseismic dataset is common [e.g., Vandecar et al., 1995; Villemaire et al., 2012]. Our430
work demonstrates this approach is particularly important for large aperture (>1000 km)431
networks.432
5.2 P and S-Wave Inversion Models433
The P and S wave tomographic models in Figures 9 and 10 show significant het-434
erogeneous mantle wavespeed structure in northern Hudson Bay and Nunavut. The depth435
slices are presented at a mid-lithospheric depth of 150 km, and depth variation is shown436
via the cross-sections. The Quebec-Baffin transect (cross-section A-A*) reveals slow wavespeed437
structure extending to at least 500 km in the Hudson Strait, with faster wavespeeds in438
the Superior craton to the south and the Churchill to the north for both P and S waves.439
A laterally robust slow wavespeed curtain extending east-west through the northern por-440
tion of Hudson Bay (cross-section B-B*), then turning northwards towards the east coast441
of southern Baffin Island, is also imaged in both models. The western portion of the B-442
B* cross-section is fast in the P-wave model, but appears slow in the S-wave model. Just443
northward, within our station coverage, both P and S-wave models in Figure 9 image a444
low wavespeed anomaly on Southampton Island in the centre of the model space. The445
S-wave model (Figure 9b) sees this anomaly extend southward where it intersects with446
the B-B* transect, while the P-wave model does not (Figure 9a). This discrepancy is less447
likely due to actual structural variations and more likely a result of the model being under-448
constrained due to a lack of stations in the central part of Hudson Bay. A sharp, vertical449
change in seismic wavespeed occurs beneath Southampton Island (cross-section C-C*) in450
the P-wave model, with a similar, although less-pronounced, feature in the S-wave model.451
This is as strong an anomaly as the THO-related feature to the east.452
Our inversion model has resolution in the Archean central Rae and Hearne cratons453
(Figure 7) and results indicate a complex and heterogeneous velocity pattern within the454
shield region. There exists a low velocity anomaly (north end of C-C* in Figure 9) near455
the connection of Melville Peninsula to the main Rae landmass (Figure 1), and its shape456
differs between the P and S-wave models more substantially than anomalies to the east457
beneath Hudson Bay and Baffin Island.458
The inversion models discussed in this section were created using the entire dataset.459
P-wave inversion models for each of the subsets, ‘Small Model’, ‘East Model’, and ‘West460
Model’, are included in the supplementary materials. Each subset’s inversion model differs461
slightly from the larger model due to the lower resolving power of the smaller network,462
but they all share the same first order characteristics where they overlap spatially. This463
provides support for the robustness of the anomalies shown in in Figures 9 and 10.464
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6 Discussion465
6.1 Causes of Seismic Heterogeneity & Comparison to Previous Tomographic466
Studies467
As explained in Section 3, global models of Hudson Bay seismic structure have im-468
aged uniformly fast wavespeeds in the upper ∼250km of the mantle. Our relative arrival-469
time inversion approach constrains heterogeneities with respect to a regional, not global,470
mean, however. For example, the mean S-wave velocity anomaly at permanent station471
FRB in the global model of Ritsema et al. [2011] is δVS ≈ 2.5%. However, the mean rel-472
ative arrival time residual for FRB in our study is near zero (0.2s), meaning both high and473
low velocity anomalies in our models (Figures 9 and 10) are likely fast compared to the474
global mean and thus reflect wavespeed heterogeneity within the Canadian Shield [Bastow,475
2012].476
Surface erosion of cratonic regions like northern Hudson Bay results in loss of ra-477
diogenic particles and therefore an anomalously low heat flow [≤50 mW/m2, e.g., Levy et478
al., 2010]. Fast wavespeed cratonic roots or keels are thus often considered >200◦C cooler479
than surrounding, younger terranes [e.g., Mareschal et al., 2004]. Elevated mantle tem-480
peratures and associated partial melt can cause low seismic wavespeeds [e.g., Allen et al.,481
2002; Bastow et al., 2008], but are inappropriate hypotheses for seismic heterogeneity in482
our study area since it is thought to be cooler than average at upper mantle depths [Goes483
and van der Lee, 2002]. Anisotropy may also influence wave speed variations in north-484
ern Hudson Bay (e.g. Darbyshire et al., 2013; Liddell et al., 2017). However, the general485
consistency between our P wave and S wave models (Figures 9 and 10) despite approx-486
imately perpendicular particle motion between the phases, and our good back-azimuthal487
coverage of earthquakes (Figure 1), implies that this is not a predominant factor, and that488
our models are dominated by isotropic wavespeed variations. Our tomographic images,489
with their higher lateral resolving power than earlier surface wave studies, illuminate the490
finer-scale internal architecture of the northern Hudson Bay region. Other relative arrival491
time studies of nearby regions [e.g., Frederiksen et al., 2013; Boyce et al., 2016] included492
terranes or geological features that ranged in age from Archean to Phanerozoic. The peak-493
to-peak residual amplitudes of studies like these are to some degree set by the age range494
of the structures within the model space. Our study, in contrast, spans only Precambrian495
lithosphere and thus our models tend to highlight internal variations in Precambrian litho-496
spheric structure rather than the typically more pronounced contrasts between Precambrian497
and Phanerozoic lithosphere.498
The eastern edge of southern Baffin Island in our models exhibits a low velocity499
anomaly for both P and S waves at lithospheric depths. S-wave perturbations at 150 km500
depth in the continent-scale model of Schaeffer and Lebedev [2014] show a sharp bound-501
ary to the cratonic lithosphere in this region, following closely the eastern coast of Baffin502
Island. Lithospheric thinning in this area has occurred since the opening of Baffin Bay503
separating Canada from Greenland in the late Jurassic to early Cretaceous [Larsen et al.,504
1999; ?]. Our models are therefore imaging the edge of low velocity material associated505
with the asthenosphere at the Churchill craton’s edge.506
6.2 Mantle Seismic Structure of the Churchill Plate507
With acceptable resolution for much of the central Rae and northern Hearne do-508
mains (Figure 7), we image considerable seismic heterogeneity throughout the Churchill509
plate. Our study may be expected to image seismic variation that has not previously been510
resolved by global studies because of our greater number of stations and better data cover-511
age. Surface wave studies also have naturally low lateral resolution compared to teleseis-512
mic body wave tomography.513
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Marked seismic heterogeneity within Precambrian domains has been observed world-514
wide (e.g., Fennoscandia, Bannister et al. [1991]; China, Tian et al. [2009]; Australia,515
Fishwick and Rawlinson [2012]). Internal cratonic velocity variations of the southern516
African Kaapvaal craton were observed to be very small (∼0.5%), however, low veloc-517
ity anomalies were modeled within the eastern edge of the Kaapvaal craton [Fouch et al.,518
2004; Youssof et al., 2015]. Called the Bushveld Complex, this anomaly has been asso-519
ciated with ∼2.0 Ga Proterozoic chemical modification and mantle refertilization [James520
et al., 2001; Youssof et al., 2015]. Similar examples of cratonic collisions initiating meta-521
somatism and creating fertile, low-velocity mantle regions include Siberia [Griffin et al.,522
2005], and the central Superior province [Boyce et al., 2016].523
The seismic velocity variations in our region are not easily explained by age: the524
boundary between the Paleoarchean Rae and the Mesoarchean Hearne cratons (STZ) is525
not correlated with a consistent change in wavespeed at lithospheric depths (Figure 11).526
While a number of faults and gravity gradients have been defined in the central Rae craton527
[e.g., Snyder et al., 2015], we do not observe mantle expression or correlation to any of528
these delineations within either the P or S wave models (Figures 9 and 10). Diamondif-529
erous kimberlites are expected to correlate with thick lithosphere and therefore fast veloc-530
ity anomalies; however, our models show no obvious correlation with diamond prospects531
(Figure 1). Magnetotelluric studies within the western Hearne in Alberta and in the Yel-532
lowknife Fault Zone in the Yukon, also attributed upper mantle conductive anomalies to533
widespread metasomatism [Nieuwenhuis et al., 2014; Jones and Garcia, 2006].534
The Hudson Plutons are 1.85-1.81Ga intrusive granites interpreted as post-orogenic535
lower crustal intrusions hosting crustal melt or metasomatic materials found through-536
out the Churchill domain but concentrated near the west coast of northern Hudson Bay537
near Melville Peninsula [Figure1; Berman et al., 2005; Peterson, 2002]. They are asso-538
ciated with a Bouger gravity anomaly low and near-vertical conductive anomalies imaged539
with magnetotellurics interpreted to be carbon films or leftover water [Spratt et al., 2014].540
These inversions also showed that upper mantle resistivity changed significantly between541
various lithospheric blocks, increasing from Baffin Island south to the STZ. Consistent542
with earlier geological work [e.g., Hynes & Rivers, 2010], Boyce et al. [2016] interpreted543
slower-than-expected wavespeeds beneath the Grenville Front as evidence for metaso-544
matic modification of the Superior lithosphere during the 250 Ma subduction process.545
The resulting wavespeed anomalies are of the order of ±1.5%, significantly smaller than546
those we observe (∼4% below Melville peninsula). As far as we have could determine,547
no petrological studies have claimed large-scale metasomatic modification of the Melville548
lithosphere. Therefore, since THO tectonism acted for a much shorter period (∼80Ma)549
than during the Grenville orogen, we consider metasomatism only partially capable of ex-550
plaining our velocity anomalies. The remainder of the anomalous structure likely reflects551
inherent compositional differences between lithospheric blocks, un-related to metasomatic552
modification. We interpret our Rae anomaly (Figures 9 and 10) to reflect a combination of553
metasomatism and compositional differences between constituent lithospheric blocks; the554
metasomatism being driven by the same forces that created the crustal melts of the Hud-555
son plutons.556
6.3 Mantle Seismic Structure of the Trans-Hudson Orogen & Implications for557
Precambrian Plate Tectonics558
A striking feature in Figures 9 and 10 is the strong slow wavespeed feature that559
curves around the Quebec mainland and through the Hudson Strait, then angles northeast560
beneath the Archean crust of southern Baffin Island (B-B*). Gilligan et al. [2016] found561
compelling similarities between the crustal velocities of the Tibetan Plateau and southern562
Baffin Island, allowing for ∼30 km of erosion since completion of the THO. Recent mod-563
eling of seismic anisotropy using backazimuthal variation of shear-wave splitting param-564
eters in southern Baffin Island strongly suggested the presence of dipping anisotropy, and565
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related that to subducted material from the THO [Liddell et al., 2017]. These geophysical566
studies support a growing number of geological studies that consider the THO reminis-567
cent of a modern-style subduction zone [e.g., St-Onge et al., 2009; Weller and St-Onge,568
2017]. Our tomographic inversions clearly image low velocity material from the THO that569
extends beneath the Archean terranes of southern Baffin Island (A-A* in Figures 9 and570
10). We interpret this anomaly as being due to compositionally distinct Proterozoic mate-571
rial underthrust beneath the Archean Churchill craton during the THO in a modern-style572
tectonic collision.573
A further strong velocity contrast manifests near Southampton Island in both P and574
S wave models (Figures 9 and 10). Higher velocities in the east give way to lower veloc-575
ities to the northwest into the Rae domain. Considering the interpretation of plate tec-576
tonic activity, this contrast is most likely due to a lithospheric boundary from an Archean577
micro-continent, caught in between the Churchill and the Superior during the THO. Inter-578
pretations of a terrane boundary in this region were also made from SKS splitting [Liddell579
et al., 2017] and magnetotelluric data [Spratt et al., 2012]; however, Gilligan et al. [2016]580
found no clear difference in crustal structure between the various northern Hudson Bay is-581
lands. This indicates either alteration of the mantle or underthrusting of mantle material582
from a nearby terrane beneath Southampton Island. A possible candidate for this is the583
Sugluk block, a Mesoarchean terrane of high grade metamorphic rocks considered distinct584
from its surrounding blocks due to a lack of 2.5-2.6 Ga magmatism [e.g., Hoffman, 1985;585
Corrigan et al., 2009]. The Sugluk is exposed on the northwestern tip of Quebec where586
it is intruded by plutonic rocks of the Narsajuaq arc [e.g., Dunphy and Ludden, 1998; St-587
Onge et al., 2002]. Bouger gravity and aeromagnetic signatures indicate that it extends588
north to Baffin Island and west beneath Hudson Bay into the region where we observe the589
velocity interface [Corrigan et al., 2009].590
The Snowbird Orogeny took place during the initiation of the THO and ended <0.1591
Ga before terminal collision of the Superior and Churchill [Berman et al., 2007; Corri-592
gan et al., 2009]. The result was the >2800 km long suture zone between the Rae and the593
Hearne domains. Cross sections of the P and S-wave model in Figure 11 show no con-594
sistent mantle velocity distinction between the domains divided by the STZ. Neither have595
studies of lithospheric anisotropy found evidence for fabrics that parallel any potential tec-596
tonic boundary at the STZ [e.g., Snyder et al., 2013; Liddell et al., 2017]. However, the597
lack of stations south of the STZ means we cannot provide a more detailed discussion598
of its structure. Our results are most consistent with an interpretation of the STZ as a599
relatively minor event involving what might be considered a tributary of the much larger600
Manikewan ocean whose closure initiated the THO [Corrigan et al., 2009]. This process601
brought together two blocks that were of relatively similar composition from a seismic602
wavespeed perspective, and on too small a scale to create the features we image for the603
THO to the east.604
7 Conclusions605
We have presented new P and S-wave tomographic inversions for the northern Hud-606
son Bay region of Canada using a combined network of temporary and permanent broad-607
band seismograph stations. Our results constitute the most comprehensive body-wave to-608
mographic model of northern Hudson Bay to date.609
We have shown that sources with raypaths approximately parallel to subduction610
zones may include some source-side influence after relative-arrival processes and removal611
of the mean. We further show that this effect can be mitigated to some degree by limiting612
network size and carefully examining where spurious structure may be mapped into the613
inversion. Nevertheless, our work shows that source-network orientations and backazimuth614
residual patterns should be closely examined to ensure that the results truly represent only615
local structure.616
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The Archean Rae and Hearne domains exhibit complex internal structure, implying617
a complex accretionary history. However, there is no seismic velocity evidence for a ter-618
rane boundary across the Snowbird Tectonic Zone (Rae-Hearne suture), consistent with619
the view that it was a relatively short-lived orogeny of modest scale.620
A strong velocity contrast at shallow depths on and around Southampton Island in621
northern Hudson Bay is interpreted as a micro-continent (Sugluk block) with a collisional622
history distinct from the Churchill plate to the north and the Superior plate to the south.623
We interpret slow wavespeeds between the Superior and Churchill plates as Paleo-624
proterozoic THO material caught between the Archean colliders as part of a modern-style625
plate tectonic event. Low velocity anomalies persist beneath the Churchill province, but626
not beneath the Archean Superior province. We interpret this as strong evidence for 1.8627
Ga Paleoproterozoic plate-scale underthrusting.628
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Figure 1. Geological map of Hudson Bay and surrounding areas with Archean material in shades of grey
with later eras in color. Boundaries modified from Corrigan et al., (2009). Circles indicate receiver locations.
The inset global map shows the location of the receiver network, the red dots are earthquakes used in this
study. Yellow dashed line is the approximate extent of the Sugluk block as defined by Berman et al., (2013).
SI, Southampton Island; STZ, Snowbird Tectonic Zone; THO, Trans-Hudson Orogen
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Figure 2. Example of an unfiltered recording used in this study. Linear and quadratic stacks are the bottom
two lines labelled zssl, and zscp, respectively. LEFT: Before application of adaptive stacking method traces
are somewhat poorly aligned RIGHT: Clear improvement of alignment as seen from the sharpening of the
stacked traces.
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Figure 3. (a) Red dots indicate stations that exhibit abrupt residual changes, blue stations are unaffected,
grey are inconclusive. (b) Histograms of incidence angle and backazimuth angle anomaly for the abruptly
changing residuals, colors match those of the map in (a). (c) Frequency content of rays recorded at all re-
ceivers in the network. Comparison between rays from the potential source-side effect (SSE) region and all
other rays shows an enhancement of frequency content between 2 and 3 Hz (indicated by the box). (d) Four
example stations, three affected, one unaffected.
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Figure 4. Earthquakes corresponding to the source-side feature for station FRB plotted against backazimuth
and on a map. Residual value is strongly correlated with distance to FRB. Station labels on the map indicate
approximate location and distance to the event at the ‘peak’ of the source-side feature for the three affected
stations from Figure 3.
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916
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Figure 5. Station map showing network subsets and their respective results of re-stacking for two repre-
sentative stations. Subsets are indicated by colored loops: Green - Small Model; orange - West Model; pink -
East Model. The Large Model group includes all stations in the network.
918
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Figure 6. Tradeoff areas for regularization parameters for S and P wavespeed models. Each colored line
represents a single damping value, each dot a different smoothing value. Values for both parameters were
varied in the sequence: 0.1, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 30, 50, 100. The approximate values of the central region
are indicated by the green dots and dashed lines.
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Figure 7. Checkerboard resolution tests for P and S wave model spaces. Cross-sections A-A* and B-B*
shown in the input model are the same for both P and S-wave recovery models. Slices at 180 km depth.
Highest resolution is in the central region of the model, the eastern Churchill plate, and the Hudson Strait.
925
926
927
Figure 8. Forward modeling results for stations FRB, LG4Q, and LAIN at backazimuths of 270◦-360◦
through either the top 300 km or bottom 300 km of the full inversion model. These match the stations shown
in Figure 3. Tracing through the bottom 300 km model recreates the source-side feature quite well, while
tracing through the top 300 km model does not. This indicates that the feature in the backazimuth plots is
entirely explained by the deepest structure in the model space, and the upper 300 km seems unaffected. The
approximate location of station FRB is indicated by the red text.
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933
Figure 9. The P and S wave inversion depth slices at 150 km depth. Both models reveal broadly similar
structure. Variance reduction 75% from 0.11s2 for P waves and 78% from 0.8s2 for S waves.
934
935
Figure 10. Lithospheric cross-sections for both P and S wave inversions along profiles defined in Figure 9.
Labels and colors of geological units correspond to Figure 1.
936
937
Figure 11. The P and S wave inversion models with cross sections across the Snowbird Tectonic Zone
(STZ). Neither model images a velocity distinction across the interface.
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